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A IM IH
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Placement Exam
Will Be Repeated

Scholarships
Are Granted
To Students

Freshmen and other students who
failed to take the English placement
examination last week will be pro
vided with another opportunity to
take the tests when it is given in
Library 102 Saturday morning at 8:30
o'clock.
Students who make fairly good
grades in the examination then take
English 11a Those who pass with
good marks are exempt from one quar
ter of English. Those students who
fall muBt take English A without re
ceiving cred it

Forty-one Upperclassmen Receive
- First Awards to Be Given
By Deans’ Council
Forty-one state university students
are now attending school with their
registration and incidental fees paid
by the scholarships which they were
awarded by the Deans' council, July 1.
The scholarships are good for one
year.
Scholarships are awarded each year,
the present groups being the first
recipients. They are given to students
above freshman standing who attended
the three previous quarters and made
a scholastic index of 1.75 on a mini
mum of 40 credits. The awards are
made by the Deans’ council on the
basis of ability, character and promise.
; The list of names submitted to the
council included 165 students who
were eligible. The final selection,
which embraces 22 sophomores, 14
juniors, four seniors and one graduate
stndent, represents 21 departments in
the state university.
The names of state university schol
arship holders are as follows:
i, Alice Berland, Brady; John W.
Blair, Forsyth; Virginia Bode, Butte;
Olaf Bredeson, Inga; Bill Browning,
Belt; Wilbert K. Carter, Greycliff;
Marie Christian, Butte; Michael M.
Clapp, Missoula; Joseph Clemow, Bill
ings; Walton Cosgrove, Great Falls;
Sharach Denson, Galata; John Doer
ing, Missoula; Pamella Fergus, Arnells; Wood W. Goble, St. Ignatius;
Jane Guthrie, Choteau; Norman Han
son, Missoula; Donna Hoover, Wal
lace, Idaho.
Maxine Janes, Culbertson; Barbara
Keith, Great Falls; Caroline Kurth,
Frold; Florence McCart, Missoula;
John C. MacDonald, Helena; Lee Met
calfe, Stevensville; Margaret Mittelstaedt, Missoula; Helen Pecharich,
Klein; Balph Rader, Helena; Robert
Ruehrwein, Missoula; Dorothy Russell,
Bozeman; Elizabeth Schubert, Great
Falls; William F. Shallenberger, Mis
soula; Harold Shaw, Missoula; Theo
dore Shoemaker, Missoula; Teresa
Soltero, Corcoran; Helen B. Stewart,
Missoula; Diane Theriault, Missoula;
Stanley Trachta, Kevin;. William Trosper, Ronan; George Van Noy, Lewistown; Merritt Warden, Broadview;
Carol Wells, Scottsvllle, N. Y„ and
Helen Zehntner, Missoula.

Mountaineers Ask
Students to Join
Several Autumn Trips Are Planned
By Missoula Organization
The members of the Mountaineers
club in Missoula have issued an in
vitation for all state university stu
dents interested in hiking and explor
ation to join the club on its excur
sions into nearby mountains this fall.
According to Dr. B. M. Little, the
Mountaineers are planning several ex
tensive trips this year, and they will
welcome anyone who is interested in
the sp o rt
Students who are interested are
asked to communicate with Dr. Little
and learn membership requirements
for the club. Students may take sev
eral trips with the club after which
they are eligible for membership into
the group. M&ny state university stu
dents are numbered among the club
members, and several faculty members
are also enrolled. Faculty members
of the club are Freem an Daughters,
Hampton K. Snell and Dr. Little.
Some of the trips planned this fall
and leaders who will be in charge of
them are: Chasm peak in the Mission
Range, October 7, Craig Smith; full
moon campfire, October 12, Mrs. Ed
ward Little; canyon north of Clinton,
October 14, H arriet Linn; Gray Wolf
ridge and Riedell Point, October 21,
Dr. Daughters and Dr. Little; Petty
Creek near Alberton, October 28, Rich
ard H. Smith.

Severy Chosen
Head of Botany,
Biology Faculty
Succeeds M. J. Elrod as Chairman
Of Combined Departments
At University

Present Enrollment
Is Unprecedented

Dr. J. W. Severy, professor of botany
a t the state university, has recently
been named as head of the combined
Shows Huge Increase Over Last biology and botany departments here,
taking the place of Dr. M. J. Elrod,
Year’s Total a t This Time
who was forced to resign due to ill
Sixty-nine people walked into the ness this summer. This is the first
time
that the two departments here
registrar’s office, registered, paid their
fees and walked out again between have been combined under one chair
Tuesday morning and Thursday eve manship.
ning, with the result that the enroll Dr. Severy has been connected with
ment figures for the fall quarter the botany department a t the state
reached the unparalleled figure of university tor the past several years
during which he has been chairman
1,662.
j The gain was nine more than Presi-1 of th a t department, His recent apdent C. H. Clapp expected by Satur-1 pointment gives him a double responsibility and marks him as ranking mem
day of this week.
V The president’s office stated that the ber on the biology and botany faculty.
enrollment last year on the corres He was graduated from Oberlin col
ponding date was 1,358. The present lege in 1915 with a B.A. degree after
enrollment represents a gain of 21.6 which he took a post-graduate course
per cent over last year. A total en at Washington University in S t Louis.
rollment of 1,700 is expected this quar From 1915 to 1917, he attended the
ter and the figure for the year is ex Shaw school of Botany, and in 1917.
he joined the Medical Corps of the
pected to reach 1,900.
United States Army. In 1926, Severy
received bis M.S. degree a t the Uni
versity of Washington, and later received his Ph.D. degree a t the Univer
sity of Wisconsin.
Dr. Severy stated th at the work in
... Dr. Charles W. Waters, who has
been granted a leave of absence from the two departments would continue
as
before, with few changes.
his duties as professor of botany at
Dr. Elrod, whom he succeeds, was
the state university, is working in the
federal government office of white taken ill this summer during the sum
p in e blister rust at Spokane, Washing, mer session here at the. state univer
ton. He is preparing data on the white slty, and has been forced to retire from
pine blister rust for publication, the active educational work.

Waters to Write
On Blister Rust

research having been done during the
-la s t four summers.
: According to Dr, J. W. Severy, pro
.feBsor of botany, the material will ap
p e a r in a t least one technical bulletin
-and two or three professional papers.
Technical bulletins of this kind are
-issued by the United States bureau of
plant industry.
K Dr. Waters came to the state uni
v e rsity from the University of Mich
igan in 1926.

NOTICES
The state university symphony or
chestra will hold its first rehearsal in
Main hall music room, Wednesday, Oc
tober 10, a t 7:80 o'clock. There will
also be a short meeting of the Orches
tra club after the rehearsal.
A. H. WEISBERG.

All seniors who expect to be grad
uated a t the close of fall quarter have
>•. Phi Delta Theta announces the until October 10 to apply fob degrees.
pledging of Howard Wheatley, Mis After that time a . fee of |5 will be
soula.
charged.
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Army Department Many Freshman
Largest in History Girls Win Parts
In Play Tryouts

Five Hundred and Seventeen Men
Listed on Military Roster

F irst Castings for Three One-Act
Skits to Be Posted on Little
The military science department
Theatre Board
was taken by surprise at the enroll
ment which has caused a shortage of
Results of try-outs held Wednesday,
uniforms. There are 496 students tak
ing the basic courses and 22 students October 3, at the Little Theatre for
playing parts in Masquer productions
in the advanced courses.
One hundred forty-three are enrolled show that seventeen freshman women
in the second-year basic course, the have been placed by Director Barnard
largest number ever to be enrolled in W. Hewitt in Group A, indicating that
that class. Also, there are 352 stu they seem somewhat more “useable”
dents in the first-year basic course, 12 than those in Group B. However, parts
in the first-year advanced course and will be found for as many as possible
ten in the second-year advanced class. I in both groups during the year.
The figures for last year’s registra F irst castings for the three one-act
tion show 219 freshmen, 114 sopho plays, "Gloria Mundl,” a melodrama
mores, 12 juniors and 12 seniors. This by Patricia Brown; “The Double Deis an increase of 133 freshmen and 29 mon," a farce comedy by A. P. Herbsophomores. The number in the junior ert, and “The Golden Doom,” an Orl
class remains the same, while the ental play by Lord Dunsany, tentative
senior class is two members short of dates of which are October 18 and 19,
may be seen on the bulletin board in
last year’s class.
the Little Theatre on Friday. The
cast of the Masquer’s fall major pro
duction, “The Late Christopher Bean,”
by Sidney Howard, will be announced
next week.
Freshman girls placed in group A
are Margaret Carpenter, Ada Forsythe,
Elizabeth Gray, Hilda Harter, Luella
Head, Erma Heinemeyer, Ethelmae
Kahl, Jean McConochle, Jean McKen
Moulton and House Named Other zie, Eleanor Miller, Joan Morrison,
Dorothea Nelson, Margaret Orahood,
Officers; Chapter Expenses
Edna Peterson, Nan Shoemaker, Juan
Are Discussed
ita Stephens and Marjorie E. Stewart.
Those in Group B include Ruth
Howard Gullickson, Missoula, was Avery, June Blankenhorn, Helen
elected president of the Interfraternity Brumwell, Leone Catlin, Elizabeth
council at its first meeting Wednesday Cooney, Maybelle Erikson, Joan Gianight at the Alpha Tau Omega house. cobazzi, Beth Gottfried, Grace Virginia
Gullickson served as secretary-treas Haight, Lucy Handly, Mildred Huxley,
urer of the Greek league during Mary Lelchner, Cora Dickinson,
1933-34. He is a member of Sigma Nu Eleanor Lux, Patricia McDonald, H.
fraternity.
Norris, Elizabeth Ruffcorn, Verna
Fred Moulton, Billings, (Phi Delta Smith, Blenhce Sparks and Ethlyne
Theta), was named vice-president, and Wagner.
Jerry House, Helena, (Alpha Tau
Omega), was elected secretary-treas
urer.
Discussion of fraternity expenses
during rush week consumed most of
the business session. Examination of
accounts showed th at none of the fra
ternities' expenditures during rush
week exceeded the 550 which was set Rehabilitation of Abandoned Montana
as the maximum to be spent.
Land Studied In Drouth
Fraternity representatives on Inter
S u m y This Tear
fraternity council are: Alpha Tau
Omega, Jerry House, Helena; Alem
A project instigated by T. C. Spauld
LaBar, Laurel. Delta Sigma Lambda, ing, dean of the state university for
Heller, Twin Bridges; James estry school, in collaboration with E.
Myers, Drummond. Phi Delta Theta, W. Nelson for the purpose of making
Fred Moulton, Billings; Bob Bates, a study of methods of rehabilitation of
Great Falls. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, abandoned lands, was carried on in
Wilbur Wood, Helena; Alex Blewett, five eastern Montana counties from
Butte. Sigma Chi, Cregg Cougblin, June to September. The project was
Butte; Tom Judge, Great Falls. Sigma financed by federal funds allocated to
Nu, Howard Gullickson, Missoula; Jay Montana for drouth relief purposes.
Kurtz, Hamilton. Sigma Pbi Epsilon,
Dr. C. L. Hitchcock of the botany
Oskar Limpus, Winifred Phi Sigma I(iepa r[ment assisted in the survey.
Kappa, Jack Couglll, Conrad; Art State university forestry students who
Kuhlman, Miles City.
acted as assistant field technicians
were Stanley Miller, John Morrison,
Jack Buckbous, Edward Dobrinz, Wes
ley Harden, George Gable, Stephen

H. Gullickson
Is Fraternity
Council Head

New Song Planned Unknown Student
Visits Rothermich
For Mines Contest
Wanted by Captain A. E. Rother
F irst S.O.S. Will Be Reid Tuesday mich of the military science depart
Before U. C. L. A. Fray
ment—a certain young man who came
in to see him last week about ad
Planned singing led by the Men's vanced military science.
Glee club and a new university song The student, whose name is un
written by Emerson Stone and Dean known, has had service in the Mon
DeLoss Smith of the music school, tana National Guard and has com
will be features of Montana’s first pleted his basic course in R. O. T. C.
home game with the School of Mines while a t the Montana state college at
on October 20. It is hoped th at a Bozeman.
talented woman singer can be obtained
Anyone filling this description will
to introduce the new song.
please report to Captain Rothermich
A committee of Spurs and Bear a t the R. O. T. C. shack as soon as pos
Paws will conduct singing practice in sible.
the dormitories to get freshmen and
new students acquainted with state
university songs. There will be an
S.O.S. on Tuesday, October 9, the night
before the Grizzlies’ departure for the
U. C. L. A. game in Los Angles and
every person in school is urged to be
a t the Northern Pacific depot the fol
lowing afternoon, October 10, to give
Discussion Will Concern Faculty
the team a big send-off. An S. O..S.
And Students Interested
probably will be held before tbe
In Child Education
Montana-Idaho game also.

Co-ed Prom
Reconsidered
By Students
Initial Meeting of Organization
For School Year Called
By Ruth Polleys

Discontinued three years ago be
cause of a lack of co-operation and
interest, Co-ed prom may be revived
this year, it was announced at the
first meeting of the A. W. S. held Mon
day, October 1, by Ruth Polleys, Mis
soula, president of the organization.
Tbe last prom, a party for fresbman
women and their big sisters, was held
in November, 1931. During the early
years Co-ed Prom was as much an
event as Aber Day; all freshman
women attended and the purpose of
the party, that of having new women
students make as many upperclass ac
quaintances and friends as possible,
was fulfilled. However, when it be
came known that the new students ex
perienced little difficulty in finding
friends. Co-ed prom lost much of its
former popularity and was conse
quently discontinued.
Another reason for the Big and Lit
tle sister annual dance not being given
again after 1931 was that during that
fall quarter, Freshman girls were al
lowed to have dates and other forms
of liberty which are now denied them.
Unfortunately the grades for th at year
cascaded down the scale, thereby
bringing the attention of the powers
that be to bear upon errant and nonstudious freshman of the next class,
n 1932, A. W. S." rules were revised,
and while they seemed strict after
the freedom of the year before, they
did improve the scholastic standing of
the class as a whole. And as added
and
Tu
Stevens'
Frauols
Spragg of Ihe Bozeman agricultural punishment Co-ed prom was abolished,
college also assisted In the survey.
and seemingly forgotten.
The project was the first of its kind
This year, A. W. S. lias decided to
ever undertaken on land which has
e-establish the tradition of Co-ed
been previously used for crops, and
prom. It is hoped th at all the soror
sought to ascertain the carrying
ities will pledge full co-operation and
capacity of the land for sheep and
make it a sucess. In other years
cattle. The material and data col
prizes were awarded by a committee
lected will be worked over a t Helena
for the best costumes and skits of the
and later sent to the various counties
evening.
in Montana to be used in tax evalua
tion and the formation of grazing dis
tricts. Soil data will be analyzed and
UBed in the study of correlation of
various soil types with different vege
tation grown in th at area. Upsidedown land or land which has been
plowed and cropped for several years Shallenberger, Little Make Study
In Priest River Aren
was given special study. Plans are

Arev lR» vp .cp
rtin n h pd\wme
J v V .IIl/IIIA v U
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mrge Enrollment In Science Class
Necessitates Changes
Sectionlzing of freshman subjects
was completed Thursday morning by
Dr. A. S. Merrill and Charles W.
Mason, assistant to the registrar. Com
plete revision of earlier sectionlzing
plans was made necessary by the un
precedented freshman enrollment.
Mason said th at beginning with this
year, all students entering in 1934, fall
quarter, or later, are required to take
two of the following courses before
they may graduate: social science,
biological science, humanities and
physical science.
Formerly nine sections were planned
for the social science groups. The
committee was forced to raise this
number to eleven. There are six sec
tions in biological science, eight in
humanities and seven In physical
science. The present enrollment, ac
cording to figures released by Mr.
Mason Thursday is: social science,
370; biological science, 209; human
ities, 309; physical science, 291.
The present social science sections
are as follows: Section I, 8 o’clock,
205 Main hall; II, 9 o’clock, 102 Lib
rary; III, 9 o'clock, Craig 205; IV, 9
o’clock, 306 Craig; V, 9 o’clock, 211
Craig; VI, 10 o’clock, 212 Craig; VII,
(cancelled); VIII, 1 o’clock, 212 Craig;
IX, 3 o’clock, 212 Craig; X, 10 o’clock,
203 Main hall; XI, 9 o'clock, 118 Lib
rary, and XII, 9 o'clock, 107 Main hall.

Athletes Plan
Annual Ball
On Saturday
Future Grizzlies Will Be Benefited
By Proceeds Raised
At M Dance

Preparations for the annual M club
dance, which is to be held Saturday,
October 6, were made at a meeting of
M club members Wednesday noon in
the men's gymnasium.
The dance is to be held in the men’s
gym for the purpose of raising funds
for scholarships to be given to prom
ising high school graduates and fresh
man athletes in order to strengthen
the future Grizzly squads. This year,
a large number of freshmen in each
sport, who are a t the same time good
students, have come to Montana to
school because part of their fees were
paid by the M club. These scholar
ships can be given only when the club
is able to raise money through its
mixers, and the M club tournament,
Mrs. A. C. Watkins, education secre which is held late winter quarter.
tary of tbe National Council of Par The mixer to be held Saturday night
ent-Teachers, will speak to the faculty is to be a “mixer” in all respects. All
and students of the state university the M men will be there with their
this afternoon. The program is sched sweaters (they won't be allowed it
uled for 4 o’clock in the natural they don't wear them), and all numer
science building.
al winners are asked to wear their
Mrs. Watkins arrived yesterday from sweaters to help add to the maroon
Washington, D. C., and addressed a color of thq crowd. M men may bring
meeting of teachers and principals of dates but will be penalized to the ex
the Missoula schools during the after tent of 25 cents for the date, although
noon. Last night, she talked before anyone wearing an M sweater already
members of all the P. T. A. groups in has his pass for an evening’s good
Missoula. Her discussion a t the state time.
university will deal with her work and All students are invited to attend,
is especially directed to those who are preferably without dates, although
Interested in the association and in couples will not be refused admission.
A popular five-piece orchestra will
child education.
Mrs.. Watkins has been education furnish music from 9 o’clock until
secretary of the national congress midnight so that everyone will be able
since 1930, and previously was execu to make the acquaintance of a large
number of the athletes.
tive secretary for 11 years.
The committee in charge of arrange “I feel that this dance plays su<&
ments is composed of Dean Freeman an important part in the future of
Daughters of the education school, athletics a t the state university that
chairman, and Helen Gleason of the I am giving my permission to all foothome economics department, Dr. A. S. Iball men to attend this dance. This is
Merrill of the mathematics department Ithe only dance of the fall quarter that
and Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman.
Ithey will be allowed to attend, howMrs. Watkins will be the guest of ever, and the football squad men have
past and present state Parent-Teacher |promised to be in bed by 12:30
association officers a t the Florence Io’clock,” said Coach B. F. Oakes when
hotel, Friday evening.
asked for permission for the team’s
---------------------------| attendance.
| As many of the men are holding
down jobs and turning out for foot
ball as well as attending classes regjularly, they hare little time to meet
Inew students and renew acquaintances
with the old. This is their opportunity
—J J
-y
to get acquainted, as well as the stuVJ L I U
U l l l C dents’ chance to meet them, and is the
------------only affair which they will be allowed

Mrs. A. Watkins,
P.T.A. Secretary,
To Speak Today

State University
Members Assist
In Relief Project

Freshman Courses

VOLUME XXXIV. No. 2

Experiment to Aid
Fight Against Fires

being made to re-seed this soil back
Experiments in smoke visibility
to grass.
Projects of this kind have previously which are of value to foresters in com
been undertaken only on national for batting foreBt fires were made during
the past summer by Dr. E. M. Little
est land.
and Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, both fac
ulty members of the state university
FORESTRY CLUB MEMBERS
DISCUSS PLANS FOR HIKE physics departm ent The experiments
were conducted for the forestry school
Forestry club met Wednesday night, in the Priest river area in Idaho.
The data gathered gives information
October 3, at 8 o’clock in the forestry
building. Professors I. W. Cook and regarding the distances lookouts may
see smoke of beginning fires. Instru
T. C. Spaulding gave short talks
Plans were discussed for the fall ments used in the experiments were
hike. Refreshments were served at devised by the two professors.
Visibility, Dr. Shallenberger pointed
the close of the meeting.
out, is influenced by the background,
haze and condition of the air as well
NOTICE
aB the brilliance of sunlight and the
All M club men please wear their time of day.
sweaters and be present a t the mixer
George Burks of Deer Lodge re
Saturday night. -M men are admitted
turned to his home Wednesday after
Charles Johnson has returned to the free, 25 cents for dates.
campus to work for his L.L.B. degree All men who have earned numerals spending rush meek at the Sigma
are requested to wear their sweaters. Alpha Epsilon house.
in law.

Oakes Points
To U. C. L. A.

Grizzly Team Hopes for Creditable | t0 attenli 0118 fal1Showing Against Uclans
With Pass A ttack'
State University

Is Represented
At Inauguration

Run hard, block hard, tackle hard,
Is Coach B. F. Oakes' creed from now
right up to the kickoff against U. C.
L. A. These three attributes, he said,
will win a game for any coach, and he Former Grizzly Track Captain Is
Montana Delegate at
intends to develop as much in each
Iowa Observances
player as he has time for before the
game.
Arnold Gillette, famous Montana
Montana does not expect to go to
Los Angeles and set the football world athlete and track captain In 1927, who
afire but it does expect to make a graduated from the state university in
creditable showing. The main cause 1928, was the university representative
of worry for Oakes now is to develop at the inauguration of Eugene Allen
the defense and to teach finesse in Gilmore as president of Iowa State
blocking. At Washington State the university yesterday. The observances
line was blocking well but they did took place a t Iowa City, Iowa, on the
not hold their men long enough and eighty-seventh anniversary of the in
the Cougar linesmen would sift stitution.
Gillette was graduated with a B.A.
through to stop play after play. All
this week and until Wednesday of degree in fine arts. From that year
next, when tbe squad entrains for Los until 1931 he undertook graduate work
Angeles, will be taken up with apply at Yale university and from that time
ing polish to the plays already given. he has been a rt director of the Iowa
No new plays will be added until every State University theatre.
man on the team is certain of his as As an undergraduate Gillette dis
tinguished himself as both a scholar
signment.
U. C. L. A. has a tough club that will and an athlete. In 1927 he established
get better with each game played, new Pacific Coast conference records
They have a layoff this Saturday and jin the mile and two-mile runs and
will undoubtedly spend the two weeks won the national two-mile and finished
preparing to redeem themselves for second in the national mile,
the miserable showing made against! Gillette is married and has been a
Oregon last Saturday. Although the frequent campus visitor. During the
score indicates that U. C. L. A. was past summer he visited Missoula en
soundly trounced the summary of the route to Glacier park.
game tells a different story. The
--------------------------,
Uclans were within scoring distance SIMMONS GIVES TALK
three times during the game and made
BEFORE BIOLOGY CLUB
as much yardage as did Oregon buti
Dr. G. F. Simmons, professor of
they did not hare the final scoring
biology, spoke before the first session
punch to put the ball over.
Montana will rely on its passing at of the Biological club Wednesday af
tack with Emery and Holmquist do ternoon at 4 o’clock on ‘The Biology
ing the tossing and Brandenburg, of Treasure Island." Colored lantern
Hartsell, Heller and Rhtnehart on the slides illustrated points in the lecture.
receiving end. The outstanding ball
James Montgomery of Kalispell
carriers are Vesel, Story, Hlleman,
pledged Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Caven and Blastic.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, October 5
Phi Delta Theta ..........................Dance
Phi Sigma K a p p a ...................... Fireside
Saturday, October C
M Club D a n c e ...................;...........Mixer
Katherine Evans, Whitehall, and
Hope Mathews, Billings, were house
guests at the Delta Delta Delta house
during rush week.

Subscription price, 82.60 per year
Printed by the School of Journalism Press

Formal pledging will be held Sunday
morning at the .Delta Delta Delta
house tor Patricia Brennan, Sidney;
Bess Carlson, Orant; Roberta Daniels,
Deer Lodge; Babby Deal, Lewistown;
Sadie Ford, Jackson; Mary Balias
Our Views on Traditions
Good, Bonner; Jean Fritz, Missoula;
Some time ago, most of the traditions on the state university campus Eleanor Larson, Missoula; Margaret
were taken away from the students, and Montana was left with only Lynch, Highwood; Jean Romunstad,
Singing-on-the-Steps and one or two other time-honored customs with ILewistown; Peggy Ross, Bonner, and
...Editor
..Associate Editor
..Business Manager

COLIN R A P P .......J
DONNA HOOVER._____
GORDON N. CUNNIFF...

which to carry on. At the present time, there is a great majority of ShirIey Spndbo, Stanford,
students at the state university who are wholly in favor of reviving Mrs. J. M. Boaidman of Helena will
the traditions that marked the campus when they came here.
be a week-end guest of Mrs. Frank
However, it seems doubtful that the administration will allow the Turner a t Corbin hall.
revival of these old traditions, and the students must turn to new ideas
-----in order to build up some traditions that will add life and interest to Dean H arriet Rankin Sedman was
Wednesday luncheon guest at Corbin
student activities on the campus. Many years ago, the first of our hall.
traditions were started, growing and prospering until they became
time-honored. But now, we must revert to pioneering again, and it Phi Sigma Kappa will entertain at
is our task to open new activities that will later gain the distinction an informal fireside Friday evening.
Chaperones are Mrs. H. F. Sterling,
of being traditional on the state university campus.
At present, there are plans being considered to start activities at Dr, and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger and
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Brennan. Music
football games which have the possibility of becoming traditions. The Vill be furnished by Nat Allen and his
chairman of the Traditions board has suggested that we organize a orchestra.
singing band to lead the student singing section at all football games.
With a little support, this should gain favor and popularity among the Mrs. 0. M. Judy, new Delta Gamma
students, teams and football fans, here at the state university. This housemother, will be honored at a tea
plan offers an outlet for enthusiasm at games and will offer a better given for her this afternoon from, four
to six.
chance for the students to make themselves heard at these games, j
But the same lackadaisical spirit that accompanied the death of our DeIta Gamma pledges were enterother traditions cannot be evident if the plan is to be successful. The tained at a buffet supper given at the
student body must get behind it one hundred per cent, and everyone | chapter house last Sunday evening,
must do his bit to make it a success.
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the Delta Delta Delta house Wednes Plso, Butte; Wanlyn Johnson, Mis pledging of Harold Letcher, Whiteflsh;
W alter Williams, a Kappa Sigma
day evening.
soula, and Mary McGinley, Kallspell. Owen Grlnde, Whiteflsh; Maver Moss, from Bozeman, Is staying at the Sigma
Whiteflsh; John Horn, Norway; Ger Nu house.
Monday dinner guests at the Delta
Dinner guests a t the Kappa Alpha ald Evans, Big Horn county; Myers
Delta Delta house were Rosemary Theta house Thursday were Barbara Nelson, St. Ignatius, and Ed Sweeney,
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Stout, Kathryn Albee and Alvlra Cor- Harris and Jackie Sheppard.
Butte.
Be sure and visit the
tese.
Dinner guests at the Kappa Kappa
New
Hammond-Arcade
Herb Van Duser was a dinner guest
Residents of Corbin hall held their Gamma house Thursday were Olive
Barber Shop
Wednesday night at the Sigma Nu
first house meeting Wednesday eve McLeod and Dorothy Root.
McCURDY & FULLER
house.
ning.
Alpha Chi Omega held formal Initia
Esther Strauss, Great Falls, was a tion Wednesday night for Marjorie
,flh e Quick Reference Book.'
rush-week guest at the Delta Delta Nelson, Conrad; Ruth Harris, Mis
o f Information on All Subjects
Delta house.
soula, and Joyce Roberts, Deer Lodge.

Harry R. Cunningham, former presi
dent of the Montana Life Insurance
The m arriage of Miss Jane Adami, company in Helena, is of general in
terest
to friends of this city.
daughter of Professor and Mrs. Arthur
E. Adami of Butte, and former student | The wedding was solemnized in St.
of the state university, to Alexander John’s Episcopal church In Butte,
Bell Cunningham, son of the late Tuesday, September 18. Mr. and Mrs.
Cunningham will make their home in
Helena, where Mr. Cunningham Is
treasurer of the Montana Life Insur
ance company.
Mrs. Cunningham was graduated
from the state university last year.
She is a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority. Mr. Cunningham was
graduated from the university and is
affiliated
with Sigma Chi fraternity.
Step our with a Pair

This Fall
Of Famous

If its coal we have it. Castlegate
and Roundup Stoker Coal.

“The volume is convenient fo r quick reference
work, and altogether the best dictionary fo r
desk w ork of which I-know."—PoweU Stewart,
Dept, o f English, University o f Texas.
President* and Department Heads of leading
Universities agree with this opinion.

The Largest of the Merrlam-Webster .
Abridgments
106,000 entries, including hundreds of new
words with definitions, spellings, an d correct
u se ; ^G azetteer; a Biographical Dictionary;
Foreign W ords and Phrases; Abbrevia
tions; Punctuation, Use o f Capitals.
Many other features of practical value.
1,268 pages. 1,700 Illustrations. * , \
See I t At Your College Bookstore
o r W rite fo r Inform ation to the
Publishers.

We’ll Make It
Run Again!

Betty King was a Wednesday lunch
eon guest at the Alpha Phi house.

Gt & C. M erriam Cov

Sigma Kappa announces the pledgig of Ada Deckers, Landers, Wyoming.

Springfield, Mass.

— and do it reasonably, too!

Alpha Delta PI held formal pledging
Tuesday night at 7:30 for the follow
ing: Orline Coates, Arlee; Beatrice
Trussell, Hardin; Thelma Brown,
Bozeman; Jean Flynn, Butte; Jeanette

Kohn Jewelry Co.
FOR STILE AND H EAT! DUTY
Oldest and Largest Jewelry Store

T he Pac Moccasin

NEW WILMA

RIALTO

TODAY and SATURDAY!

TODAY and SATURDAY!

George Arliss

2-: f e a t U r e s ~ 2
“ CROSS EXAMINATION"

“ The Last Gentleman”

Brown Scotch Grain Blucher Oxford, FuU Double Sole

A Mystery Story

The screen’s finest actor triumphs
anew In this great picture.

Special $4.95

“SONS OF THE BORDER”
Red-Blooded Action ThrlUer
STARTING SUNDAY!

‘Wagon Wheels”

W ill Rogers

A Really Big Picture of the
West of Old

— In —

“Judge Priest”

Phone 3662

C L T ilw u m -Z O e tsW i

Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the

OPENING MIDNIGHT SHOW
SATURDAY!

Howls Your Coal Pile?

Hhe Best Abridged Dictionary

Edna Peterson was a dinner guest
a t the Delta Delta Delta house Tues
day evening.
N

Betty Elslein was a dinner guest at

’ ADAMI-CUNNINGHAM

Webster’s Collegiate1

Wednesday dinner guests at the Al Tuesday dinner guestB at the Alpha
pha Phi house were Kathryn Albee, Tau Omega house were Bill Sagln, Bill
Helen Steele and Edna Peterson.
Buckley, Bill Flynn, Dan Crowley and
Jack Davidson of Butte.
The new Alpha Phi pledges will be
hostesses at an Informal tea dance
Interfraternity council met Wednes
given in their honor, Sunday, Octo day at the Alpha Tau Omega house.
ber 7.

10c

25c

STETSON HATS

HART SCHAFFNER St MARX SUITS

Office 110 E. Broadway

(~ )O o ^ -fo

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

FIRE CHIEF
GASOLINE

^

A,«

' f > ST

OF

“ The Daring Young M a n on the FlyingTrapeze"

Let Us Marfak Your Car

DIXON
Service Stations
No. 1— TOMMY THOMPSON

WALTER O 'K E E FE -IN PERSON—the man who made
this and other songs famous, brings his Inimitable wit and
humor to the Camel Caravan as Master o f Ceremonies.
And he promises, among other things, to introduce at least
one new song each week. Tune in on the Caravan and
see why he is one o f the air’s most popular entertainers.

Corner of Main and Pattee

No. 2— STAN SMART
Corner of South Sixth and Higgins

Good Eats

YOU ARE INVITED!
TO TUNE IN ON THE NEW

Good Drinks
Good Service ||
A complete showing of the
new Bostonians for fall. . .
the season’s smartest styles
in fine shoes for men.

n-

ALL-STAR CAMEL CARAVAN

Enjoy Yourself
— at the —

CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
ANNETTE HANSHAW
WALTER O ’KEEFE

o Ti

D ixo n &

ll PUBL1C DRUG
Hoonil Fountain Lunch
j

Florence Hotel Building

AND OTHER HEADLINERS

TUESDAY
BRIGHT, N E W A PPEA R A N C E
NO “AFTER-CLEANING” ODOR
When cleaned by our new process using

I

Du Pont

RICLENE
Du Pout’s Dry-Cleaning Fluid

New Method Cleaners & Dyers
181 East Broadway, Missoula, Montana
PHONE 4787

Try our cleaning . . . you’ll like the difference!

ANNETTE HANSHAW—whose thrilling, vibrant
voice and sparkling personality have enthralled
radio audiences in the past, will be featured on the
new Caravan in the popular hit tunes o f today and
yesterday. It's better than even money she will
soon be your A number 1 favorite radio songstress.

TUNE IN!

GLEN GRAY—whose Casa Loma Orchestra is noted
for its clever arrangements gnd smooth rhythms,
has played for over 200 important college dances.
Made radio history on the Camel Caravan last year.
Due to repeat this year! Always a favorite band in
almost every college vote.

10:00
9:00
8:00
7:00

P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.

Eastern Time
Central Time
Mountain Time
Pacific Time

THE
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Notices

Grizzly Runners
May Meet Cats
In Butte Contest

Beginning October 8, a fee of one
dollar will be charged for each change
' of enrollment card filed in the Regis
State University 1V1U Revive Distance
tra r’s office.
’ Race; Tuneup Trials .
Are Planned
Poor assistant minor sports man
agers are needed immediately. They
Preparations for the holding of a
m ust rank as juniors and should see
Kenneth Duff or Harry Adams as soon cross-country exhibition run at the
Butte game this fall are being started
as possible.
by Coach Harry Adams, Kirk Badgley
• There are still a few openings for and members of the distance team.
freshman men desiring to become foot With a plentiful supply of distance
ball managers. Here’s a chance to men on hand this fall, indications
make a letter and to get In on some point to a slmrply-contested race If the
trips. See me in the men’s gym a t 3 Bobcats accept the challenge for an
exhibition and enter the contest with
o’clock today.
their usual large number of strong
MALCOLM STOTTS.
distance runners. As the state univer
sity has shown Itself weak in the dis
\Jast a Couple o f Specials! tance runs In the past few years, a
cross-country of two - and oue-half
Adjustable Student Lamps
miles should appeal to the Bobcats a
great deal.
Material on hand to represent the
state university Includes Lloyd Bern
U of M
hardt, two-year member of the track
Loose Leaf Memory Books
team; Hal Stearns, miler and twomiler of Interscholastic and varsity
experience; Doug Williams, former
Butte high runner who placed second
in the Interscholastic in 1933 and
281 North Higgins Avenue
earned his numeral in the mile last
year; Mel Maury, former Interschol
c j i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i m u astic p o in t' and freshman numeral
winner and varsity distance man; Jack
=
§ Rose, point winner in the Interscholdistance runs three years, win
|
| astlc
ner 'of the mile in 1932, freshman
=
| numeral winner in the two-mile, mile
and half-mile runs and state univer
= M anicuring.............. 25c = sity champion In the two-mile in 1934,
| | Permanents - $1.95 and Up | and Ben Taylor, co-holder of the offi
?| Finger Waves - 25c and 50c | cial university half-mile record.
Although the Bobcats have an ex
|
Phone 4693
| ceedingly strong squad of distance
E
Xe. 11 Hammond Arcade
E runners, these experienced men should
be able to give a very good account of
n iiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiin iiiiiiin
themselves and make the race an In
teresting one.
Squad men will probably run an ex
hibition during some home game be
fore the Butte game in order to deter
mine those to run at Butte, If plans
materialize.

$1.50

$1.00

The Office Supply Go.

Modem
Beauty School and
Shoppe

-:-
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Sporty Vents

Montana Is working hard since the
Washington State game, and Coach
Oakes is trying to get a finished ball
team together that can make a cred
itable showing against U. C. L. A. at
Los Angeles a week from Saturday,
o-o
The main canse of the defeat at
Washington was the lack of polish.
The team has the fight and the spirit
but It takes more than willingness to
win a game. All this week the squad
will go through strenuous scrimmages
against Uclan formations ns reported
by Montana' sconts.
o-o
U. C. L. A. still lias one of the best
teams on the coast although they were
defeated decisively last Saturday by
Oregon. Their squad is the heftiest In
the circuit, and it always takes one
or two games for a big team to get
under way. Coach Spaulding can put
a backfield in the game that averages
198 pounds. The line is equally as
big but more experienced.
o-o
After the Oregon State-Montana
game last year, several sports experts
predicted that the BeaverB would be
lucky to win another game that year.
Oregon State, one of the biggest teams
in the country, wound up its season
by defeating Fordham and tieing
Southern California.
■ o-o
The trip to California will seem like
homecoming to Stan Pintarell, Don
Carter, Bob Dickson and Bob Cos

To the New House Managers...

The Montana Power Company

For Y o u r R o o m
A t th e D o r m

M cK A Y

Campus Cords

PETERSON
Delivery and Transfer
Baggage - Piano - Furniture

The
First National Bank

Yandt’s
WE FEATURE

MOVI NG
PARCEL DELIVERY SERVICE

15c

THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA

Campus Cords
WESTERNERS

^

CAMPUS

c o rn s

M M for that university-touch in w ool tr o u s e r s .................... ...
^
CAMPUS FLANNELS and CAMPUS RUFFS (theheavy, tweedy Uod)

Phone 6168

CHILI
P e e k ’s F o u n ta in L u n c h
No. 2 Hammond Arcade

House Managers and

Try Our Dry Cleaning

grove, all of Los Angeles. These boys
are anxious to mnke a good showing
against the Bruins as several of their
former high school mates are playing
with the Los Angolans.
o-o
Among the outstanding accomplish
ments of the summer were the two
championships won by Roy Babich and
Rudy Merhar, both of Butte. Babich
won the Pacific Coast A. A. U. heavy
weight boxing championship at Port
. . . Just call 3158 and we will fill your order.
Sigma Nu announces the pledging of
land early this summer.
Merhar again regained his state Clayton Olson of Gardiner, Montana.
amateur golf championship by playing
the most phenomenal golf seen In a
championship race. The Butte youth
shot the first round of the title play
H iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
off In 62, 6 under par.
o-o
Interfratem tty competition will be
DIDN'T M1N0 HIS DATING M Y G A L,O R \
Come in and see our inexpensive
gin soon with the sta rt of the touch
pictures, frames, book ends, ash
WRECKING MY CAR - BUT WHEN H O W
football league. This sport was In
trays, etc. We can supply all
i OFF WITH MY NEW
your needs at a very small cost.
augurated last year and proved to be
most successful. The schedule started
CAMPUS CORDS, j
Inst year ns it should . . . touch. Bnt
I DECLARED W AR/.
before the season was over, many
A
R
T
C
O
.
games turned Into rough and tumble
affairs. Sigma Chi won the cham.
plonship Inst year under the lender,
ship of Kenneth “Dynamite’’ Duff,
o-o
Track men are familiar sights these

When the evenings are cool wouldn’t you enjoy a nice bowl of
Hot Chill, made In oar own kitchen 1
TRY ONE TONIGHT

R em em ber.

Page Three
days on the running paths. For the
lectures painted by Jane Bateman,
most part, the men are distance run-1 daughter of Prof. W. G. Bateman, have
ners pounding their legs into shape
been on display in the window of the
for the coming campaigns, but an
And Notice the Bright, New
Office Supply company of Missoula.
occasional sprinter is seen stretching
Appearance
Miss Bateman is continuing her work
long unused muscles into activity,
in a rt a t the National Academy of
MISSOULA
LAUNDRY
o-o
Design in New York.
Morris McCollum’s Student Store |
team won the city championship again
this year. McCollum’s baseball team g H i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i m i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i H :
entered the league for the first time
two years ago to win a tough season.
In the current campaign his outfit
was easily the class of the teams en
tered.
We are at your service for all kinds of electric supplies.

A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO LEAVE YOUR APPETITE

Students, that when you
desire quality at a price
always think of us.

CAM PUS
CO RD S
The Sport Shop

Misso u u M ercantm Co.
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

pus

c o rn s

C am p u s Cord H e a d q u a rte rs
For Style
Comfort
Long Wear

$ 3 .4 5

Complete
Selection
of Sizes

$5 .4 5

Regular

$4 .4 5
Standard

J. R. Daily, Inc.
MODEL MARKET
Phone 8885

Flavor...
that's what you look for in beer.

And

MISSOULA MARKET
Phone 8197

GetUrBeer

Donohue’s Great
Reconstruction Sale

ON DRAUGHT
AND
IN BOTTLES

— and —

SELECTED SHORTS

Sandwiches

STUDENTS 15c

—at the —

All. Shows! Anytime!

COMMUNITY

Jjj^Hamburger^Q

Sum, Hon. and Tues, Oct. 7, 8, 9
DON’T FORGET

Next to Bus Terminal

SATURDAY NIGHT, OCT. 6

West Front

IS STILL GOING 0N ->

Here it is
MONDAY...
^and I still

BIG COUNTRY STORE
ta x ttiM ttx stia tx x sa a a a tsa a a a a tta a t

IX go* a I
DOLLAR

S an d als
for

Formals

You, too, can sing the weekly
song of a dollar saved... may
be more. How ? Send your
laundry home. W e ’ll pick it
up anytim e, tak e it home, and
bring it back on time. If you
aredepression-conscious,you
may even send it “ collect” .
And if you rem ind th e folks
th at Railway E xpress is the
way to ship laundry, you
standachanceofhavingyours

come back “ prepaid.” T hink
It over.
You can count on th e de
pendability of Railway E x 
press for shipping anything—
anyw here. W e give a receipt
on pick-up and take a receipt
on delivery, double proof of
prompt and careful handling.
Insurance included up to $50.
For service or information
merely call or telephone

Silver, Gold. Black Satin and White Crepe. Priced

$3.95 to $5.95

life
S H O E 'C O

Super Cord
Opposite N. P. D epot'

The beet there ie in treneporte faon

Don’t Fail to A ttend This
Colossal Event
Outfit yourself from head to toe with
Donohue Quality Apparel at prices you
may never again be able to duplicate.
Every piece of merchandise must be
sold during this phenom enal s a le come early and make sure of good
selection.

SERVING THE N A TIO N FOR 95 YEARS

RAILW AY
EXPRESS
A G EN CY, Inc.
NATIO N-W IDE SERVICE

This Is the Sale of Sales
DON’T MISS IT!
17=

THE
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vlously, there will be observances at
the "Shack”.
Details ot the banquet were studied
a t the first meeting of the Press club
Wednesday evening in the journalism
school. More than one hundred stu
dents and members of the faculty a t
O’Connor nnd Stallman Are Elected tended Wednesday’s meeting.
The large freshman group was wel
To Board; W alter Is
comed by William Glltner, Billings,
. Frosh Editor
president of the organization. Dr. R.
Commemorating the twentieth an L. Housman, A. C. Cogswell and C. W.
niversary ot the journalism school Hardy, members of the journalism
and the twentieth year that A. L. Stone school faculty, were introduced. Dean
has been dean a t the school, Press A. L. Stone, who was scheduled to
club will hold Its annual banquet at speak before the group, was unable to
Bonner, Saturday, October 13. Pre- attend.
Seniors who welcomed the newcom
ers were Ruth Goodwin, Deer Lodge;
Tevls Hoblitt, Florence;
Donna
TRY THE
Hoover, Wallace, Idaho;
Dorcas
Reach, Missoula; Marjorie Mumm
(Ramey** Former Location)
Missoula; Colin Raff, Missoula, and
SANDWICHES— LUNCHES
Special Dally Complete Plate Lunch Tom Reimer, Saco.
Dr. Housman, speaking briefly, paid
tribute to Dean Stone for the Inaug
uration of a journalism school on the
state university campus, and for the
progress th at has been made at the
school during the past 20 years.
Freshm an journalists elected two
delegates to executive board and one
member to Shack Splinter editorial
board. The former are Mike O’Connor,
Come In and See Our
| Butte, and Dick Stallman, Missoula.
Virginia Lou W alters, Kellogg, Idaho,
was named to the Splinter board.
$15 Upwards
Appointments made included the
following: Tom Wlgal, Missoula, edI ltor of the Incinerator, to be published
for the banquet; Dorcas Keach, Mis
soula, and Rod Cooney, Helena, memIbers of his staff.
Officials of the organization who
were elected late last spring are Wil
liam Glltner, president; Jane Guthrie,
Choteau,
vice-president;
Marjorie
Mumm, Missoula, treasurer, and Dor
cas Keach, Missoula, secretary. Mem
bership in Press club includes all
Visit our up-to-date cosmetic
journalists. Small quarterly dues are
departm ent We feature
charged.

Journalists Plan
Annual Banquet
For Fall Quarter

K. M. Fountain Lunch

25c

“ College Hoopies ’ *

H. 0.*Bell Co.

C o-eds

Fraternity Football
Rules Are Revised
All Groups Must r a y Fees to Enter
Competition This Fall
Members of the minor sports board
met Wednesday to revise rules for
touch football this fall and to make
plans for the touch football season.
Under an A. S.U. M. ruling, each
fraternity taking part in minor sports
m ust pay 62.50 each quarter for the
hiring of referees and officials, these
officials to be selected by popular vote
of the board. Bob Holloway, last year’s
football referee, and Bill Wagner, for
m er numeral winner In football, were
selected as referees this fill.
Several rules were added to those of
last year, Important among those be
ing an eligibility rule stating th at a
person m ust be carrying at least 10
hours to be eligible to play. If teams
are tied, one overtime period will be

MONTANA

KAIMIN

played, and If the game Is still tied,
game will go on record as a tie.
Rules which were reviewed and
again accepted were: Games to sta rt
a t 4:15 o'clock. No team Is to be more
than 15 minutes late, the penalty for
whldh is forfeiture of the game. If a
team does not have six men on the
field, the game is forfeited. Two games
will be played each afternoon with six
games on Saturday.
No Jetterm an or numeral men In
football or members of the varsity or
freshman football teams will be al
lowed to play. This rule Is necessary
because people who have made their

Friday, October 5, 1934

numerals are capable of playing var
sity ball and should be with the squad.
Members voted to continue the In
terfraternity swimming m eet and de
cided th at all would be eligible but
those who had earned their letter ;ln
swimming.

Tom Rowe, who received his Mas
CLASSIFIED AD
ter's degree from the state university LOST—BLACK iilATHfcR PClflSlj IN
In 1933, has accepted a position as
women’s rest room In Main bail
Instructor In pharmacy a t the Univer tu rn to Kalmln business ^office; re
sity of Nebraska.
ward.

Dr. William G. Bateman, professor
of chemistry here recently received
word th at Charles Holstrom, who re
ceived h is ' degree in chemistry from
the state university In 1934, has ac
cepted a position with the state road
commission In Helena, being employed
In the testing laboratory.

A Fine Shoe
fo r F A L L
A shoe that will wear yon wed, a shoe
that will keep your feet in the path of
good style, and above all — a shoe that

TIES
to

th e

will give yon better than “your money’s^
worth” .

C am pus

b o m ...

Don’t F orget . . .
To call us for your cleaning
and pressing.

FLORENCE LAUNDRY

■ Made by Botany

Dial 2302'

■ Wrinkle-proof
■ Long-lasting

SAVE TIME—
Our shop is convenient for university
students. Quality shoe repair*
in s guaranteed.

Leading Shoe Shop
J . A. Lacasse

514 So. Higgins

P u re x #

BOTANY W OO L TIES . . . neat figured p attern s. . . they
tie up like a million. $1.
BOTANY RABBIT HA IR W OO L TIES . . . the newest
style . . . a big hit . . . shaggy texture but oh so soft
and caressing. $1.
BOTANY “MEX-TEX” . . . authentically Mexican, even
unto fringed e n d s . . . handsome as they are fashionable
. . . plaids, checks, stripes. (150.
■

Barbara
Gould

Professional
Directory

and the

New Tussy
Lines

BORG JEWELRY &
OPTICAL COMPANY

Sample our Chanel perfumes and
the exclusive B arbara Gould.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist

SMITH
DRUG STORE
Higgins and Broadway

BE F IR S T W IT H T H E N E W
YO U ’L L A L W A Y S F IN D I T H E R E

FREE!

Drop In and ask for a SCHOOL CALENDAR
for your notebook. It’s a great Idea.

THE QUALITY SHOE SHOP

■

SOLD IN OUR
COLLEGE SH O P

The
M E R C A N T ILE „
« « MISSOULA'S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

MissoulaMercaotile Co

A School Calendar for Your Notebook — FREE

The MERCANTILE»»
« « MISSOULA’S OLDBST, LARGEST AND BEST STOKE

A sk for a Notebook Calendar

DR. A. G. WHALEY

f

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

How Refreshing /

"D o n 't be alarm ed, lady— m y
A rrow shirt w on't sh rin k ''
With negligee comfort and elegance in style, Arrow
shirts achieve that individual air o f casual correct
ness. Drop into any Arrow shop and see the new
patterns today. They are decidedly smart and sure
to p lea se.; ; . The prices are: $2, $2 .50, $3.50

L u ck ie s u se th e finest to b a cco s—o n ly th e

ARROW SHIRTS

clea n ce n te r le a v e s —th e se are th e m ildest

A N D ACCESSORIES

le a v e s —th e y cost m o r e —th e y taste better.

Exclusively at

M issodja M brcantiie C ompany

“It's toasted”

“The Students* Store Over Total”

Conrrlitt 1034. Tha Aaarloao TobtoooCompany.

V

Ymr threat pnttetita—ataiati irritation—afalait ctu/h

